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», pa nies.
ONiST, at .thW U.t and „
camp open the Upper ChUcat river, 
wheuce I also dispatched the . Indian haul the" «

SSœzS ««'
the said canoe, wi h the aaaietance of a TH
white man, who was not familiar with 
panting or poling, against the exceeding
ly swift current if the Chilcat and sab- to 
sequently of the Klaheena river in orde 
to. overtake the remai! * 
who « ere probably si 
the treeless summit “ 
having cut a trail thither with axes frt

1 Sound on first setting off that toe 

canoe was not perfectly level in the water, 
the oil sacks, containing the additional 
supplies of food, not having been properly 
disposed upon, Us bottom. This having 
been set right so that she rode upon a 
perfectly level keel, I next found ,fhat 
she refused to tow properly. The In
dians, who observed this, soon corrected 
it by slightly altering the position of the 
tow-rope, which should have been 
attached to the canoe at a distance "from 
the bows of one-third her total 
lenth, after which, by silting in the 
stern, the eteerer directs her course with 
a paddle without auy exertion ; but oc- 
caai- nally I had to exchange the paddle 
for the pole where the current waa so 

. swift that, even wit* a full «train upon 
the tow rope, we could barely make head
way against it.

;
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■ *6cloudless sky and a g 

baM, from the west,, 
regions of the al
as?®
William Sound an<
•ala wet cloudy weather was invariably 
accompanied by an easterly wind, whi'e 
a westerly one- was witnout exception 
synchronous with dry and usually clear 
weather, but as there have been no 
clouds or even vapour of any kind upon 
the mountain! it has been difficult to 
decide, though on making a partial ascent, 
of a mountain I named ML Clave, the 
wind was from the westward at an eleva
tion of five thousand feet above the 
river.

We passed, Sunday the 11th quietly in 
camp. A small party of Chilcat Indiana 
came down the valley. ' We sighted them 
first at a distance of some mites on the 
wide expanse of the Klaheena, 
the number of anags, trunks and 
trees with which it ia strewn make it 
difficult to distinguish moving objects.
They largely wade in preference to forc
ing their way through the bush, and, as 
the rirer has not yet riaçn to its full 
spring height, it can be waded in many
places where it becomes sub-divided into TBACDiG A RUMOR
branches and assumes a broad and " VS ____
rapid character. In choosing a place to How a Reporter Heard of the Wreck of the 
wade a river it must be borne in mind “LotiseSnad How He Discovered It 
that where it ia swiftest and broadest, trbe “Here Hearsay.”
there it is also shallowest. I observed . „ ». ------ ._
these Indians for some time with the A few mommga ago whüe a Colonist 
field-glass and noted both the places they reP°rter was locking up news he came 
selected for crossing and the manner in across so individual v,, , inquired if he 
which they effected iL The party eon- baf heard of “the Wreck of the Louise.” 
sisted of a man, two women and a " boy, , ?°-. the newspaper man. Has 
and they negotiated the deeper streams the Louise gone the way of the Sardonyx, 
in line, shoulder to shoulder, all of them downto Davy Jones' locker! What do 
holding on to the same pole or limb of a you know about it? 
tree held horizontally, of which there I don t know an 
were plenty lying about, the man grasp- other, except that 
ing the up-stream end and his legs break- here * few mraatea «8° Mld the re- 
ing the force of the current for those be- iR°rt 7“ current in town. The informa- 
low; upon the top of his pack was perched *,0°> he «aid, had been brough m by an 
a small child. It is better to Ind'*?- , ,

‘"Who waa that hackman? waa. next 
demanded.

“I don’t know, but he had a red 
moustache and drove a pair of horses. ” 

The newspaperman next undertook to 
look over the hackman,but not finding one 
who came up to Ig^descritpion went on a 
fresh tack. He h 
men being driven 
man with a red m
posted to the City Pall to try to find the 
aldermen. They were not there: but it 
was intimated as possible that one of 
them might be at the store of Aid. 
Vieelius "
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opening from it a gorge wi-h steep oliffij much tog heen said hi 
and snow-peaks beyond. On the west iate. - w
stretched out some of the St. Elias Alps, Dr. C. E. Mubn, who for the past few 
the peaks just discernible oyer the months has been Chinese inspector at Port 
shoulders and gaps of the range, presum- Townsend, has received orders to make a 
bordering the Altaehk river, and far away thorough investigation of the extent of the 
a high square mountain, that seemed of operations in this collection district of 
colossal proportions; without any rook ap- smugglers of opiunxand Chinese, and make 
peering to relieve the smoothness of its «impiété report to the department. Dr. 
snow slopes. - Munn proceeded to Victor» yesterday ln

We hurried down, and once within the t
timber found it lea. fatigning to descend
than to ascend; frequently making use of ,Ung ring that is supposed to have head- 
some fallen monarch of the forest as a quarters there.—Post- 
kind of bridge across other prostrate 
trees, but with some risk, as a sup might 
have impaled one like a cockroach on 
some of t! 
of trees b 
aux de fri

uea
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A recent cable from Smith, Baker A 
Co., of Japan, speaks of the tea market 
as quiet Choicest, 28c; choice, 26c; 
finest, 22c; fine, 19c; good medium, 16c; 
medium, 14c; good common, 12c. The 
steamer sailing on the 26th ult. car-
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a England.! mHB UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL His 
-*- well-known Farm on Chematnns Rivcrl 
Apply on the promisee to 

apll.w-tf JAMES HABART.
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Tel!» 11 
more,

ried 28,000 packages, 4,300 packages 
for New York, 13,300 for Chicago, 2,700 
for Canada, and 7,700 for San Francisco. E. E. BURLINGAME'S

HMUFFEX«Kic,LLate advices from London report a 
dull market for China tea. New make 
Congous were moving fairly well, but 
sales of green tea had been unimportant. 
India teas have advanced in price, and 
Pekoe Souchongs from $£d up are in very 
strong demand. S ';

In Montreal a fairly steady trade move
ment goes on, and in consequence of en
couraging reports about the crops a more 

peful feeling prevails. The*indications 
lead to the belief in better things to 
come, of which evidence is afforded by 
the somewhat increased payments and 
the inclination to place orders more free
ly for faU and winder goods. However, 
one feature that is looked upon 
satisfaction is the course of careful 
ing and selling that has been pursued, in 
consequence of which it is almost certain 
there should be well cleared up shelves 
before ordering is commenced for the 
new season, and in dry goods especially 
the sorting up trade this spring and sum
mer has been of very limited dimensions. 
On the whole the feeling is distinctly 
hopeful.

Telegram» to Brad street, indicate that 
the volume of general merchandise has 
been decreased perceptibly. Iron and 
steel are steady, and anthracite coal ia in 
better demand at improved prices. At 
the west hogs are in free movement to 
interior markets, and prices are weak and 
lower. Cattle are dull, and products 
barely hold their own. Wheat is up lj 
cents on less encouraging reports from 
abroad, and corn and oats are fractionally 
higher. In California the outlook is for 
a heavy wheat crop. Wheat stocks in 
Australia and New Zealand out of far
mers’ hands, to July 4, equal 973,000 
bushels against 2,398,000 bushels one 
year ago. At the close of the crop year 
1889, Bntdstix etfs report point to 52,000,- 
000 bushels of wheat carried over against 
37,000,000 bushels a year ago. Farmers’ 
stocks are 7,000,000 bushels heavier than 
on July 1st, 1889, and so-called available 
stocks, 8,000,0k9 bushels. These totals 
point to the wheat crop of 1889 having 
470,000,000 bushels instead of 490,000,- 
000 bushels. Stocks of Indian corn 
(available) carried over are 19,251,938 
•bushels against 12,361,565 bushels a year 
ago. Sb -cks o£ oats are 7,287,424 against 
7,470,959 bushels, of barley 637,266 
bushels against 454,167 bushels, and 
of rye 993^702 bushels against 986,345 
bushels. At leading points of manufac
ture ami accumulating in first- and second 
hands, the steoks of wheat and flour as 
wheat (exclusive of New York city) equal 
1,429,328; barrels against 1,317,800 bar
rels one year ago.

There were 84 strikes, involving 33,909 
strikersy reported b» Bradstreet’s in June. 
For the six months there were 671 
strikesy involving 174,236 strikers, against 
339 strikesy involving 93,258 strikers, last 
year, and 436 strikes and 172,432 strikers 
ittl888x
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icer.
Progress waa slow, but continuous, ex

cept where the too great depth of water 
for poling combined with the impossi
bility of towing from that bank owing to 
scrub and, timber, and a swiftness too 
great for the paddle to contend with 
obliged us to cross the river. Then

who has 
and high

EVERRBODY RIGHT.
MORRISON Sc 

Smmyside
ADAMS,
Farm,

si
isrp spikes of dead branches 
, that radiated like “oheve- 
1 W. H. Setok-Kar.

-:.f$The New York Maritime 
remark» that ; “Fishing and 
are raising no end of a row in the world 
at present, and gtoet nations are almoet 
at daggers drawaU on account of them. 
The undemonstrative cod and friaky 
mackerel have had théir share in this and 
now the crusty lobster must put his claw 
into the game. And yet we hear much of 
the gentle art, so helpful to rest and 
sweet contemplation, and fishermen the 
world over are supposed to be jolly fel
lows, even if their tales fatigue the 
imagination. The peculiarity of the 
whole thing is that everybody is right 
and nothing ia heard of but demand». 
The laat wail comes from Newfoundland, 

ything,” replied the Probably no blood wiU be shed and 
« ” ia the end fishormen will follow theira hackman who was ca^g m e> &nd fche codi the

mackerel, the lobster and the seal will be 
the only objectors to the settlement of 
the -dispute over which Americans, 
Canadians and Ffinchmen are now so 
bitter/’ It Ynust "be rèfoembered, how
ever, that in the present Issue there are 
vital points at issue, and that, no matter 
how successful it may be for the time 
being, “might in no way constitutes 
right."

Register
fishermen

mcll-ly Alexandria P. O. my23-12m-w.
BP#j
naval Mat'
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IT WAS HEART-BREAKING

UNO aid (PBTMÏNT AGENCY, Lito see how much ground we loat in ro do
ing, awept downward by the nine-knot 
current. In some places the depth, or 
rather the shallowness, waa such that, if 
the atom had been perceptibly deeper 
au o it than the bows, the stem would have 
grounded, while the forward part of it 
would have been whirled round by the 
force of water ; nor, on reaching the 
other aide, is it easy to "gather up the 
tow-rope and leap out upon a shelving 
bank of loose pebbles past which the 
canoe ia being carried with arrow-like 
rapidity, and then to bring her up and 
commence the tedious work of towing her 
in the teeth of the rapids and with aroot- 
hold upon the yielding sand. Any 
bungling under these circumstances waa 
sure to be followed by unpleasant conse
quences each as a total but temporary dis
appearance under the milk-white flood, 
which was now- 6f à température of 
thirty-eight owing to the amount of ice 
upon the banks.

Towards the afternoon the temperature 
of the Klaheena rose five or six d

■i
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buy- TBOMAS ALLSOP,
^EDSTB-Z" S. MASON,

' " CUMLER A HOLLAND

HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.

date as a general Land Investment and Insurance Agency. 
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Bates.
Town Lots and Farming Lands tor Sale on easy tenus.

Victoria. B. C., May 16th. 1887.
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GABBY A HEAVY WEIGHT «mt-dw

wrin wading a swift stream than to carry 
none whatever, as it renders one’s legs 
less liable to be swept from under one by 
the force of the water, though having 
once lost one’s foothold no doubt a 
heavy pack strapped to one’s back 
would make it difficult to re
cover Of this we shall probably 
experience more in the immediate future. 
These Indians had evidently come from 
fche divide, and had either been hunting 
or trading, probably the -former, as the 
presence of the women and child made it 
unlikely that they had come so far. More
over, after giving them tea and crackers, 
I saw that their packs contained but a few 
furs of the commonest kind, 
bridged a small clear s< ream, sluggish but 
deep, on the west of our camp by felling 
a tall cottonwood and floating one end 
across. It formed a footway so narrow 
and slippery and the water was so pro
found on either side that I hesitated to 
cross it, and only did so once, and that in 
fear and trembling, preferring to wade. 
But these Chilcats walked across (except 
one woman, and the man informed 
she was a Yakutat) without so much as 
thinking twice about it, turning their toes 
inwardsaffcerthe manner of an ape, thougha 
white has informed me that he has ol> 
served , the Chilcats balancing them
selves across a log bridge by stepping 
sideways all the time, the feet being 
planted so that both pointed to the 
side.

SEE OUR $3.00 BOOTS,, noticed two alder- 
mg the streets by a 
ttache, and so» off be

rees,
according to the heat of the sun, and also, 
as is usual with all streams of glacial 
origin, it was subject to a daily 
fall which was independent of the steady 
daily rise of the river owing to the in
creasing heat of May. Thus the distance 
of its sources caused the water to increase 
in volume and swiftness from noon to 
midnight, after which it commenced to 
•decrease from midnight to noon, the 
daily rise measuring from six to ten 
inches according to the heat of the 
weather, the diurnal fall in volume meas
uring from five to eight inches during the 
time the fine weather lasted. After a few 

•days of cloudy, rainy weather I found the 
river falling from day to day at about the 
same ïatio as that at which it had risen 
during the fine weather.

Most of the Chilcat canoes, except the 
larger ones which come from British Ter
ritory, are made of cottonwood, which is 
exceedingly tough and makes good strong 
craft, but they are liable to split longi
tudinally from stem to stern. This par
ticular canoe had been repaired by tacking 
strips of tin across the cracks, besides 
which I had filled them in with resin and 
grease boiled together, thus entirely 
preventing the ingress of water. 
Another danger to which we were exposed 
all day was that of contact with large 
blocks of ice which were floating down 
the current and were difficult to see, and-; 
especially round bends of the river or in 
the foam of rapids with the sun’s in one’s 
eyes. The man towing had also to walk 
•upon the ice bordering the stream upon 
either -4d^ like white walls, which the 
water bad completely undermined in 
tain places, when it frequently fell into 
the current with

LACED AND ELASTIC SIDES.A FAILURE.

The endeavor to banish American sil- 
from Manitoba proves to be a failure. 

The Winnipeg Cotiimerci&l says : “In 
the. last issue of tins journal notice was 
taken of the intention of the banks in 
Manitoba to subject United States silver 
coin to a discount, sufficiently heavy to 
drive it ont of circulation here, if the 
business public wo’ùâd only second the 
efforts oi the .banks. One week’s ex
perience of the enforcement has made 
plain the fact, that the banks are going to 
fail in their aim this time. No person 
outside of the banks thought there was 
any injustice in the effort thus made, 
had the banks only made sufficient pre
parations for enforcing it without incon
venience to the business public. To avoid 
this it was necessary t«> have a full supply 
of Canadian silver,r.ady once United 
States coin was refused, but in this the 
banks failed. On Saturdayretaii merchants 
were peddling around thd banks all morn
ing asking for changed» Canadian coin, 
but could not obtain anything like a suf
ficiency, and in some instances they re
ceived bu» scant courtesy. A feeling of 
irritation spread iapidly over the city, 
and before stores closed for the night 
there was scarcely an institution doing 
business at which United States coin was 
not received as 
street car company 'jjfre still trying to en
force the shave, but scores of citizens 
who patronize the cars are prepared to 
hoof their way along, unless the car com
pany withdraws from the position they 
have taken.”
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The missing alderman was not however 

there, but their hackman was a few 
minutes later found upon the stand; and 

We had was thus addressed I
' “Are you fche map who informed Mr — 

that the “Louise ” had been wrecked?”
“ I am. It was talked about on the 

street, last night, and Mr. So and So told 
me that he had heard the story 
true?”

The reporter thinking that he had 
enough information upon which to go to 
headquarters betook himself to the office 
of the C. P. N. Co. and inquired if they 
had any information as to the wreck of 
the steamer Louise.

“No,” waa the reply, “ and were there 
anything in it we should have heard of it 
before anyone else. The Louise passed 
Nanaimo all right and it is impossible to 
see how anything could have come down 
about her from Indians or anyone else 
with which we should not have been 
made acquainted. There is nothing at all 
in the tale/’

So far more than half the 
been em

'" me Lottery «tteslt
■■«P, Juiy-i 1Û- -
Plenate met this j 
|nn was taken by both I 
jS;B_questiou. In the 
ippon of the judieiarj 

fJh&t the action of the 
rÇotrçg the bill, with amending 

ting the lottery proposition to 
Wai gncOPBtitutioiml and ar 
adopted by twenty-three ycal 
nays; and by the same vote the 
sage as received from the hot* 
turned to that body. In the 
action of the senate was siu 
motion being adopted to rei 
vote by which the veto messag 
house,*and the hill, with tho % 

-^governor attached. Was ordered 
turned to his excellency by the < 
was done. This action of the 
house forces the question into tl 
which to decide whether or not 
•cnent bo be submitted to the pt 
by a two-thirds vote of both hi 
be sent to the governor for his 
veto, and whether such a i 
passed is final or not, and thl 
•-sent back to the Slv ataryj 
proroulgatfon^^^^^^

was
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132 Government street, corner Johnson.
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On May 12th, with my Kwagintlh 
half-breed, I made a tedious ascent of 
Mount Glave. We had to run a race 
with the river. 1 was anxious to recross 
it before noon, as, subsequent to that 
hour, it rises so rapidly that I feared it 
might be almost unfordable, particularly 
as we found it hard enough to s-agger 
across in the eariymorumg, 'when it was 
almost at its lo west. I therefore rousêd 
everyone at four, and ire had breakfast— 
porridge with condensed milk stirred in 
undiluted, ha:d tack or captain’s biscuits 
toasted, w»th butter, cam ed roast beef, 
cheese and cold boiled beans. It was im
portant also to know if there was much 
game in the country to depend 
upon for food; if possible to get a 
glimpse towards the St. Elias district in 
case any superlatively high peaks 
should be visible in that direction, and to 
obtain a general view of the immediate 
district.

We tried to cross at several points be
fore succeeding, using long poles as a 
support, but in returning we imitated the 
Indians by forming line (of two), and 
then, like

e morning had 
the item, the as Canadian. Theployed in chasing 

chances for whose development appeared 
to be very slim; nevertheless the reporter 
determined to trace the rumor to bed
rock if possible. He therefore went to 
th > person whfse same the hackman had 
given as his particular informant. But 
he was no more successful. So-and-so 
had told him, while in conversation on 
the street, and he had only repeated whit 
he had been told. Mr. So-and-So was as 
communicative as could be. He had 
heard the story, while out on Sunday 
evening, but ho could not tell from whom.

Here the investigation ended, it being 
impossible to get any further back. 
Singular to say, however, as is the case 
with most stories, there had been no 
additions to the original story, which was 
the same plain, unvarnished tale from 
beginning to end. It was unvarnished 
when it started on its course, and^it was 
plain and unvarnished when the reporter 
got hold of it, its experiences having been 
very different from those of similar 
foundationless stories, which are accus
tomed to grow as they get older; and 
innocent as they may have been when 
they began, almoet invariably become 
mischievous before their career is over.

v
Jr

— 'The bank clearings for June in 61 cities 
showed the effect of lessened speculative 
interest at the leading markets and a 
quieter general trade throughout the 

ry, being a decrease of 13.6 per cent. 
;For the six months the clearings at 
3? cities aggregate $29,538,050,816, ora 
gain over last year of 9.2 per cent ; over 
1888, of 26 per cent; and over 1889 of 14 
cent. The New York clearings, which 
aggregate $19,789,627,149, or 63.6 per 
cent of the total, show a gain over last 
year of 7.7 per cent. The o.iily average 
of clearings at New York fat the six 
months aggregate $1,230.159.68, or 
nearly seven times that ar Boston, ten 
times that at Chicago or Philadelphia, 
and tif y times that at Baltimore or San 
Francisco.

' !" CARRIAGES, WAGONS AND CARTS Contagion* Animalcer- count-
Washington, D.C., July 1 

ruary last Secretary Rusk prei 
state department a report thi 
tagious animal diseases had bfl 

k tually stamped out in this c<J 
I warrant the department in urg 
1 British authorities the perfect 

proving the irksome and 
imposed on the shipment oi Ai 
cattle and sheep to (Treat Brit 
taty Rusk declares that the tin 
when our diplomatic office in Lo 
make an effort to secure this cü 
behalf of one of our greatest 
Negotiations were at once inai 
the State department resulting 

H<>f the reitrictions relatif 
HBfcUpon action by this £ 
i would prevent the ini 
■Mtipsheep into this col 
h government, however, / 
Fttsal to grant any concent 
|j&;. cattle, alleging the 
igi86. of contagious p’.euri 
■^•United States, 
■pfiectcd with this < 
^discovered in recent sfc 
«Britain from this com3 
pà met this allegatl 
H denial and the pro posit) 
tment should be represeutj 

a veterinary surg 
tile duty of inspecting iaj 
«landed in the country.

adopted the tievi 
m, and has finally effected 
, through Minister Lincoln 
ment of three inspectors i 
indicated. Tho Secretary 
Steps to carry out this i 

inspectors have 1: 
l£witt be stationed at Lv 
Kfeg, and one at Glasgoi 
$ JBurope at once, acc< 
olomon, chief of the burei 
try, • and also by 

The Secretary sail 
étions of the British 
importation opfcgi 
•ry upon - toe eroftÉj

A TIMELY HINT.
IN GREAT VARIETY ATAN APPALLING NOISE,

and Jiad he been standing upon it at the 
time must have thrown him into the 
river, to say nothing of its falling upon 
the canoe which frequently had to pass 
below such overhanging masses. A light 
person migh: have been carried off his 
legs wading, or a heavy one might easily 
capsize a Chilcat canoe by jumping into lfc 
too heedlessly.

It is worthy of remark that during tine 
weather I invariably found the wind dur
ing the day time in the Chilcat valley 
blowing up from the sea, commencing 
in the forenoon with a gentle breeze 
which gradually increased to a smart gale 
that died quite away by sunset, while 
during the night there was either no wind 
or elle it blew in the contrary direction. 
This regular movement of the atmosphere 
no doubt is an important factor in produc
ing the regular daily rise and fall of the 
river. It is also* of great^ assistance to the 
Chilcats, who can thus count upon a 
breeze to assist them up against the cur
rent by means of a sail; in fact, 
rendering poling unnecessary except in 
certain places, while by starting either

The following suggestion from an Am
erican paper may n<5t be out of place at 
the present time: “Coast cities too often 
think that in tueir case the sewprage 
problem is settled by utilizing their har
bors, oi- the waters in the immediate vi
cinity, as a receiving ground for all city 
sewerage and garbage. They not only 
make a grievous mistake in this, but 
commit a blunder of the worst kind. Out 
of sight, out of mind, is their motto. But 
the shoaling of harlrors will in time con
vince them of their érror. No coast city 
should allow its harbor to be a receptadfe 
in any way for refusé, and should rather 
improve by eve y rowans in order to ac
commodate the titiijifdi-aught vessels that 
commerce now emfdoys. It cert* inly 
seems within the power of modem skill 
and science to find ofche* ways of dispos
ing of city garbage than to throw it 
the city fence, or opposite the city front 
door, as is practical^ now the case.”

In Victoria, it is satisfactory to notice 
that an attempt is being made to solve 
the sewerage problejn; but the amount of 

ary deposits that are to be found 
ind there and almost everywhere, in
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I CUBE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

! When I say Cure I do not men.n
nave them return again. I M BAN A RADI CA LcÏÏSÈ *1 have made the disMse^EFite” 
Epllepey or Falling Slcknee* a lifelong study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once fora treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express 
Post Office sit costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address H. Q.-ROOT, 

Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.
my 13-w&sat-d & w

d at
Advice to Moth *r*.—Are u disturbed at 

sick child
ADVICE TO MOTH KK*.—ATe TOI 

night and broken of your rest by 
suffering and crying with pain of Cutting 
Teeth? If so wm<l at. ^nco and get a bottle of 
“Mm. Winslow*# SrniÜMiig Syrup for Children 
Teething. Its ruiuoieincalculable.. It will re
lieve the poor little sufferer immediately. De
pend upon it, mothers there is no mistake 
about it. It cures Dysentery and Diarrhoea, 
regulates the Stomach and Bowels, cures Wind 
Colic, softens the Gums, reduces Inflamma
tion, and gives tone and 
system. “Mrs.
children teething is pleasant to the taste and 
is the preecziption of one of the oldest and 
beet female physicians and nureee in the United 
States, and isTor sale by all druggists through
out the world. Price twenty-five cents a bot-

„__ „ „ “mbs. WnreLow'e
Stkup, and take no other ktod. 
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il THE HUNDRED PIPERS, 
“Shoulder to shoulder the brave 
stood,” and instead of dancing ourselves 
dry to the pibroch’s sound, we climbed 
ourselves dry to the drumming of numer
ous grouse, the sighing of the breeze and 
the crackling of dry sticks as we forced a 
way upwards through the interplaited 
stems of thickest brushwood, scaring, 
possibly, a bear whose tracks were fresh 
upon the slopes. We presently reached 
» tall spruce on which a grouse was sit-

men
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1 to the wholeI Winslow's "forThe Beginning, of Death.
QISEASE to the^ beginning^ of death, itsap- 
priate remedies. No better mean^exists^San TO THE „ rodera that I haro a positive remedy for the abora named

dbease. By Its timely use thousands of hep. less cases nave been permanently cured. I dull
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have-----
sumption If they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully»STStoCV* hLOa, IBB Went AAbBS» Bta, TORONTO, ONTARICX^^

priate • remedies. Nc
the use of Burdock _ ___ _________
symptoms of any disease of the stomach, liver, 
bowels or .Mood appear. B. B. R is the beet 
life preserver. swf .
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